COMPANY PROFILE

WHY CHOOSE US

WHAT WE DO

We are Experts:

Arranging and hosting Private Wildlife Safaris, Cultural Tourism tours, Mountain Climbing, Beach Holidays, Adventures and Special Interest tours Personalized Meet and Greet at the airports/country entry
point Private Transfers and Car Hire arrangement
Day trips, sight-seeing tours and excursions
arrangement Accommodation bookings at all the
hotels and lodges Scheduled and private charters
airline bookings Conferencing and Incentive Travel
organization

Our long years of track record in organising the international tourism taking our experience everyday to next
level by making us more expertise and professional. We
are reputable, knowledgeable, and able to make your
vacation a lifetime achievement by promising you 100%
satisfaction.

Eco and community friendly:

We respect to Eco-tourism and share a portion of our
income for the development of local community and
conservation of animal kingdom. We keep our nature
unharmed for future generation through sustainable
tourism.

We still learn to improve:

We take your complains and advices with great concern
to ratify our mistake and improve our skill and service.
We plan: research and come up with the innovative designing of your itinerary that suits to everyone’s budget
and taste.
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MISSION
To provide the best and highly quality services that will always give a lifetime Experience.
Professional Safari is committed to protecting the privacy of everyone who visits our web site. We do not share your
information or email address you provide. We use the information you provide in this form only to complete your reservation or assist you in choosing the best Safari. We do not share this information with outside parties except to the
extent necessary to complete your reservation. We use return email addresses to answer the email we receive. Such
addresses are not used for any other purpose and are not shared with outside parties.

VISION
To be the best tour Company in Tanzania and Africa in General.

OUR SERVICES
Traveling to Africa is the experience of a lifetime. Because the continent is vast and offers so much to choose from
with the cultures so different and impressive and all the experiences sought being so unique and enjoyable; it will be
our pleasure to custom-make each holiday to insure that your desired experience of Africa has been exceeded.
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African Safari Destinations
Can there be a piece of land like Africa on planet: so scenic and so wild. All the African Safari Destinations are filled with
thrills and romance. It is a world of paradise for those love nature and adventure.

TANZANIA
Tanzania is Africa finest destinations,
the statistics speaks for themselves; An
unparalleled one quarter of its surface
area has been set aside for conservations
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KENYA
Kenya is a country rich in wildlife, culture, history, and beauty and friendly,
welcoming people. Kenya is geographically diverse

RWANDA
Rwanda, just south of the Equator in
central Africa, is a mountainous land
located with Burundi to the south,

Tanzania Safari Tours
Swarming with the wild animals on vast Savannah: housing the loftiest African mountain "Kilimanjaro" and displaying
some of the world famous golden beaches in Zanzibar: Tanzania offers the Best Safari Tours in whole Africa. Keep your
camera ready to captivate the close-up views of the ferocious predators roaming freely in Tanzania National Parks.

Tanzania is really wonderful with wildlife safari. We offers the best Tanzania Safari Tours inside the
below destinations.

Arusha Day Tours
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Ngorongoro
Crater Day Tour

Kilimanjaro
Day Tour

Tarangire Day Tour

Arusha Town Tour

Lake Manyara Day Tour

Chemka Day Tour

Meru Day Tour

Tanzania Safari

Tanzania
Budget Camping Safari

Tanzania
Honeymoon Safari

Tanzania
Birding Safari

Tanzania
Photography Safari

Tanzania
Luxury Safari

Tanzania
Family Safari
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Tanzania
Lodge Safari

Tanzania
Tented Camping Safaris

Tanzania
Classic Adventure Safari

Serengeti Wildebeest
Migration Trip

African National Parks
African National Parks are not just vast area of land created for preserving wild animals where visitors come for vacation, for many African countries, it's a national sense of pride. Not only wildlife is considered as an African privilege and
used interchangeably with Africa, it's a major economic asset for these countries.

Tanzania
National Parks

Kenya
National Parks

Rwanda
National Parks
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Climbing & Trekking
With numerous mountain ranges located in Africa, Tanzania is indeed a trekking heaven. Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount
Meru, both of which are located in Tanzania, are the best place for Climbing and Trekking expedition. Mountain Climbing
is not only an exciting outdoor activity, but it is also equally beneficial to health which gets you revitalized.

Mount Kilimanjaro Climbing

Mount Meru Climbing

Mount Oldonyo Lengai
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Mount Usambara

Accommodations
Tanzania Beach Holidays are ideal for various water sport activities like big fishing game, snorkeling, scuba diving, dhow
tours, offshore excursion et cetera.
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Luxury

Budget

Mid Range

Beach Holidays
Tanzania Beach Holidays are ideal for various water sport activities like big fishing game, snorkeling, scuba diving, dhow
tours, offshore excursion et cetera.

Mafia

Zanzibar
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Pemba

Mombasa

Our Team
Professional Safari Africa is having most highly trained professional, passionate and knowledgeable guides, and naturalists on the continent. They impart an exceptional wealth of knowledge personally researched and experienced, about
habitat, ecology, birds, trees, plants, small animals and insects, thus demonstrating how everything in nature is important
to survive of African’s wilderness. We are committed to the ongoing up skilling of our Guides, ensuring that they place the
highest priority on guest safety, guest enjoyment and conservation, and that they provide our clients with a premium
informative, interpretive, safe and memorable wilderness experience. We invite you to come to Africa, experience its
magic and be part of its renaissance!!!

Medison Samwel Natalie Pouralikhan
Managing Director
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Marketing Manager

Walter Edgar
(reservation manager)

Joshua Laimeri
(Professional
Safari Guide)

Elibark Michel

Fatma Hassan

(Professional
Safari Guide)

(Administrator)

review
(AMAZING tour!!)
My boyfriend and I decided to go on a safari. I am American and have never been on one. I
didn’t know what to expect. This tour FAR exceeded my expectations. Our tour guide, Medison,
was full of interesting facts about the things we saw. He made sure to give us plenty of time to
get pictures and videos. I highly recommend Medison and Professional Safari!!

CatS from USA
Great adventure
Together with my Sisters and my parents we did this safari. It was just so amazing. For example we all wanted to see the leopard all the big five. So our ambitious guide went with us
and so many night drives that we finally saw him in the bush. Also we had great picnics in the
middle of nowhere and he thought us typical African songs. Magnificent !!!

Natalie from Germany
Amazing Holiday
We couldn't have found a better more knowledgeable guide, Medison was a pleasure to be with
for 6 days( we wish we had longer) Medison went above and beyond to make a trip memorable, from tracking the big 5 to taking us to local villages. We made a life long friend when we
met Medison! Highly recommended!
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Kim from Australia

Location:

Professional Safari Africa
P.O.box 16232, Arusha-Tanzania, East- Africa

Website:

www.professionalsafariafrica.com

E-mail:

info@professionalsafariafrica.com

Mobile:

+255 788 249 264

